Proposed Duquesne University College of Osteopathic Medicine

Construction Facts & Figures

Located at 1323 Forbes Avenue at the intersection of Forbes and Magee Street

- **80,000 SQ FT** with a state-of-the-art simulation hospital
- **20,000 SQ FT** renovated to house a health sciences library and the University’s new Center for Student Wellbeing

**Height**
- 5 Stories at Forbes Avenue (73'-4")
- 6 Stories at Watson Street (88'-0")

**157 WINDOWS**
clear glass, low E

**820 TONS STRUCTURAL STEEL**

**2 ELEVATORS**

**12,000 SQUARE FEET OF CLASSROOM SPACE**

**MORE THAN 20,000 SQUARE FEET OF ADVANCED LEARNING TECHNOLOGIES:**
virtual anatomy labs, simulation exam and clinical space, virtual reality studios

**180 SEAT TEAM BUILDING LEARNING LECTURE HALL**

**ADDITIONAL INFO**

- 41 trees on site including canopy, evergreen and decorative species
- 214 Doors
- 28 Bicycle Parking Stations
- Emergency Generator Backup System
- Water Saver Automatic and Manual Flushing Devices at all Restroom Fixtures
- 12 Multi-user Restrooms
- 5 Single-user Restrooms
- 2 Showers

Curved Canopied Entrance
Setback from Forbes creating tree-lined plaza and informal student gathering space